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STAR MODEL HOME
! "

FINAL OF SERIES
| •,**

Rock Gables, at Redwood

i & Terrace and East Beach
Drive Opens Today.

i

The 1829 Star model home demon-
stration enters its last stage today with

i the opening of Rock Gables, the sixth
of the series of exhibition houses spon-
sored this year by The Star and the

i Operative Builders' Association.
This palatial stone dwelling, which

Shows the influence of the English
gentleman's farm house of the fifteenth
and sixteenth sentujies, in Cotswold
manner, is located at Redwood terrace
and East Beach drive, in Rock Creek
Park Estates, in the northern tip of the
District, adjoining Rock Creek Park.

Unusually distinctive in architectural
outlines, construction, decoration and
finishing, this house is the largest and
most costly of the 1929 Star model
home series, affording a subject of in-
teresting study in modern home build-
ing. It was built from plans by James
E. Cooper, local architect, by the Wil-
liam P. Lipscomb Co. for the Edison
W. Briggs Co., developers. It has been
furnished for the exhibition, which will
continue daily for a month, by W. Si J.
Sloane Co.

To reach this house, drive out Six-
teenth street to Kalmia road, left on
the road into East Beach drive, then
north to the intersection with Redwood
terrace.

Invitation In General.
A cordial invitation to all interested in

modern home building to visit the
house this afternoon or any day dur-
ing the ensuing month by The Star
model homes committee which has su-
pervision over all the model homes.
This committee consists of Monroe
Warren, president of the Operative
Builders’ Association; Maj. Donald A.
Davison, assistant engineer commis-
sioner in charge of building and zoln-
ing: W. J. Waller, president of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Bankers’ Association;
Ben T. Webster, president of the Wash,
ington Real Estate Board; Horace W.
Peaslee, president of the local chapter

i of the American Institute of Archi-
tect, and Rufus S. Lusk, secretary of
the Operative Builders' Association.

Visitors to Rock Gables will find a
large stone dwelling of two main floors,

the predominate characteristics being
its rugged outlines, fine finishing, un-
usually thick and sturdy walls and gen-
eral construction; the low, sweeping
lines of the heavy slate roof; interesting
stone gables, the deep ''reveals” of the
windows and doorways, the landscaping
plan which includes a formal garden in
the rear lot and the dignity of the gen-
eral lines of the house.

This house, which is more than 106
feet in width, contains eight main rooms,

all of commodious slae, four baths and
an extra lavatory; in addition to un-
usual closet space, storage room, two
maids’ rooms, a three-car garage, base-
ment of adequate size for the heating
plant and other service features, a pan-
try and cold closet. There is a heavy,

covered porch at the left end of the
building, a two-story rear porch with
a roof deck serving the second floor and
a stone terrace opening off the library.

First Floor Attractive.
Unusual interest and attractiveness

Is given the first floor by the three dif-
ferent floor levels. From the entrance
lobby, which is on the ground level with
the front door, one finds two steps lead-
ing to the main stairhall and to the left
of this hall are two steps down to the
great living room. This depression
gives extra height to the livingroom.

There is a great fireplace at the end
of the livingroom, a second fireplace is
found in the dining room, to the right of
the stairhall. while there is a third
in the master bedroom, over the living
room.

The house will be open today from 1
to 9 p.m. and will be open week days
during the next four weeks from 10 a m.
to 9 p.m.

Meanwhile, three other houses in the
1929 Star model home series, which were
opened to the public at earlier dates,
remain on exhibition and the public is
invited to visit them as well as the
Estates home. These are the English
group house at 1573 Forty-fourth street,
in Foxall, built by Waverly Taylor, Inc.;
the brick colonial dwelling at 1347 Iris
street, Shepherd Park, built by L. E.
Breunlnger & Sons., and the large, new
England colonial house at 3307 Row-
land place, Richmond Park, built by
¦William D. Sterrett.

turmolTbreaks up

OKLAHOMA SESSION
Bv the Associated Presa.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 6—Okla-
homa’s famed impeaching Legislature
adjourned a special session last night i
in a turmoil over charges of corruption I
against unnamed members.

Joe Sherman. Republican, of Major
County charged just before adjourn-
ment that several mmebers of the House
had received various sums of money for
support of bills permitting dog and
horse racing and in connection with a
bill which would put money lenders un-
der State supervision. None of the
measures became laws.

VOLSTEAD WAITS AT MAYO
CLINIC FOR EXAMINATION

By the Associated Press.

ROCHESTER. Minn.. July «.—Physi-
cians at Mayo Clinic here tonight had
not completed a general examination of I
Andrew J. Volstead of St. Paul, author j
of the prohibition enforcement act. and ;
he will remain here over Monday. He'
is believed to be suffering from a kidney
ailment.

Mr. Volstead arrived Friday. The ex-
amination, he said tonight, probably
will be completed Monday.

Mr. Volstead is legal adviser for the
Northwest prohibition district.
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DIAMOND^pBARGAINS
% Carat absolute t Carats, leas 10

. _
_

perfect solitaire dia- - points, absolute per- (T AA
mond encasement rinc. C) llf1 feet solitaire diamond «P H>l 19 I
finest cut and brilliant «P IB|| I man's rinc, must be all VIV
Cent, handsome 18-kt. llfIf sold at once. w W
white cold mounting
Unusual barcain. Lady’s Elgin rec-

tangular Diamond . - _ .

1% Carat blue-white wrist watch, newest “l §J f"
solitaire diamond en- design, 12 large dia-<f I/K
gagement ring, finest W r monds and 2 emer- ¦ #1
cut and fiery gem, gor- K »*«*. plsttanm set-
ceons lady’s mounting all fil A real bargain,
set with 10 diamonds.

,

Must be sold at once. Solid platinum
"¦ "¦ " diamond flexible

Blue-white solitaire bracelet. 12® large A
diamond ring, «n- diamonds, and 10 J | •/Cfl

*L4.d*?; pgn.fine|uual. I^DUes •irsFsrsz Lv" grtrsss
monds. A real value. bargain.

KAHN OPTICAL CO.
Jewtlert

617 Seventh St. N.W.
(Bstwcsa F aa« G Otrssts)

LAST 1929 STAR MODEL’ HOME NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC
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Views of Rock Gables, stone dwelling in Cotswold style, built at the corner
of Redwood terrace and East Beach drive. Rock Creek Park Estates, by Edson
IV. Briggs Co. It is the sixth of The Star model homes of this year. Lower

! view is of part of formal garden at rear of house (above) seen from the covered
j porch at left of house. —Star Staff Photos.
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FIRES IN MILL VALLEY
NOW BELIEVED HEADED

California. Community Pauses for

Best After Conflagration—New

Blaze Still Fearad.
By the Associated Press.

MILL VALLEY. Calif., July o.—'The
latest flare-up of the fife that three
times within the last few cays threat-
ened this mounalnslde community with
destruction was under control last
night. Residents who helped fight this
conflagration and several others in va-
rious sections of Southern California
and Arizona rested, but were ready to
defend themselves and property against
new possible outbreaks. Hot weather
has made such outbreaks difficult to
control, due to the dry condition of
grass and timber lands.

E. B. Gardner, chief Are warden, an-
nounced that, provided the wind re-
mains favorable, all danger is over.

w ¦ - * •

The banners of the Emperor of Japan
and Earl Lonsdale, the latest Knights
of the Garter, have just been hung in
St. George’s Castle, Windsor, England,
each knight of the order being allotted
a stall, over which his banner is
suspended.

SUBURBANITES
I

beyond the gas lines and

CAMPERS

we call your attention to
our FULL LINE of

Coleman Pressure
Stoves, Lamps—

Lanterns
All Accessories

W. S. JENKS & SON
723 7th St. N.W.

Main 2092

EDUCATIONAL.
DAVn Shorthand In S# School tt»JO
fal I¥ IM easiest learned, read* use

PHINT rapid. Rtenographlc
Course. IS weeks; Secretarial. St weeksi
Bookkeeping 13 weeks Graduates In demsnd.
position guaranteed. Naw Classes now torts-

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
It’s tasr to leara any modern lan-

arnage by onr eonyersatloaal method.
Private or clast instrnetisn. 81st year.

FBEE TRIAL LESSON

Berlitz School of Languages
1113 Connecticut Arena#

Tel. Decatur 3983

StTMary*# Female Seminary
Established IMO

Southern home boarding school. High
School and Junior College. Music. Ex-
pression. Domestic Science. Secretarial
Course. Physical Education. Water Sports.
Strictly non-denomlnatlonal. Ideal water
location, not far from Washington and Balti-
more. Modern buildings, modern equipment,
modern management. Tuition, board and
laundry, S4OC.

_

Opens Sept. 17.
Illustrated catalog on request.

U. Adele Franoe. M. A., Principal.
St. Mary’s City. Md.

For Practical Result# Study at

The Master-School
Register

'

£ For Beginners'
Now Os Class

Interior Decoration
Specializing In Interior Decoration

and offering an Accredited. Practical
and Professional Training Course. Ex-
pert Teachers. Individual Instruction.

Rudolphs de Zapp, director
RepressnUng Arts £ Deearatlen, New York

1206 Conn. Ave. North 5236

THE TEMPLE
SCHOOL, Inc.

Thm Secretarial School
of Individual Inotruction

c«oujiWojnK H.

1«» K SI. N.W. M. MM.

it you would like to become self-
supporting, we can help you. Begin

; a course of shorthand, typewriting,
bookkeeping, letter writing, spelling,
arithmetic and English.

A 10 months' course, day session,
costs $100; evening session, SSO. You

would be pleased with the course
and never regret the preparation.

WOOD’S SCHOOL
311 East Capitol St. Line. 38

COLUMBIA SCHOOL Os

DRAFTING
"A Profession With a Future”

Paul J. Leverone, President
All branches—B ta S Month Courses

Day and Evening Classes—Enroll Any Time
Classes Centlnne Tbrourbeit the Year

13th and R Sts. N.W. Metrapelltan MKd
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Summer School
Commercial Art—lnterior Decora-

tion —> Costume Design. Children’s
das*. Low tuitions.

LIVINGSTONE
1333 F St. N.W.
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NEW COAST LIGHT.

Santa Barbara Island Will Hava

Powerful Automatic Beacon.

SAN FRANCISCO OP).— A powerful

automatic light will be Installed on un-
inhabited Santa Barbara Island off the
California coast by thq United States
lighthouse service. Fed with acetylene
gas by two large batteries of pressure
tanks, the light will serve as a warning

beacon for a year without attention.

U.S. AIDS MOVIES
TO FIND MARKETS

Commerce Department Cre-
ates Picture Division to ¦

Promote Industry.

Because of rapidly-expanding foreign
markets for American motion pictures
and equipment, and desiring to expe-
dite handling of the Increasing amount
of work occasioned, the Department of
Commerce has created a motion picture
division which will specialize In trade-
promotion work, it was announced yes-
terday.

Considerable attention also will be de-
voted to various phases of the domestic 1
Industry and the Interchange of indus-
trial and educational motion pictures
between European and American dis-
tributors.

Since July. 1926, when a definite and !
official subdivision having jurisdiction
of the subject was established In the |
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, as a part of the specialties divi- i
slon, there has been an increasingly I
growing demand from the moving pic-
ture industry for trade-promotion serv-
ices of all kinds, O. P. Hopkins, acting
director, pointed out.

Although the work is planned in co-
operation and with the assistance of the
industry which permits collection and
dissemination of much important in-
formation in advance of actual require-
ments, requests for special services have
been steadily increasing and totaled ap-
proximately 10,000 last year, an increase

, of 8,000 over the previous year.
In announcing the creation of the

new unit, Mr. Hopkins said that while
statistics do not accurately record the

i dollar value of American film exports,
it has been reliably estimated that the

’ revenues from this trade reach many
millions each year with exports of mn-

i tlon picture equipment showing steady ,
gains.

In the past fiscal year there were
nearly 5.000,000,000 passengers on Brit-
ish street cars.

<¦- ¦
Northeast Pioneer , Lincoln 2523 Established 1967 1

SPECIAL SALE
High-Grade Furniture

RUGS
Anglo Persians, 9x12 $91.50

(Sample Bugs)
*

Other Sizes Accordingly

AllKinds of Rugs Floor Coverings

; Nelson Furniture Co. ill
506-508 H St. N.E.

:

OPEN EVENINGS.¦ - HiiiC J. 1

n DOMESTIC |
RUGS |

fT'HE best looms in America have produced
jL these sturdily woven rugs included in the

extensive stock on our second floor. There are
plain as well as figured rugs in a variety of
colorings to harmonize with any decorative
scheme you may elect and there is a range of I

sizes for both large and small rooms. And
too, you'll find prices in keeping with

these splendid offerings. I
I

Domestic Reproductions of Oriental Rugs in the 9' $1 QC.OO I
x 12' sue are AO2 I

Reproductions of Antique Hooked Rugs, size 9' x $1 X().00
12', are priced at 1/rl/ I

Wilton Velvet Rugs with figured designs in the 9' x 12' size
ire marked ic .. . 00

, *47-50 and $75 °°

Wilton Velvet Rugs in plain colors with band borders $7 A.OO
are, in the 9' x 12' size 1 • .

'

FiguredAxminster ßugs $45.00 *SO-0° and 5-009'x 12'are priced at. .

ana

Plain Axminster Rugs with band borders in the 9' x $/Cc 00
12' size are priced at I

Other Domestic Rugs from scatter sizes to
those measuring u'-f x ari are

priced accordingly.

W.&J. Sloane
"The House with the Green Shutters **

709-711.713 TWELFTH STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C

Store open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. # Sloane Endorsed Merchandise Carries
Closed all day Saturday an Assurance of Satisfaction || I

Charge Accounts Conveniently Arranged

81x90 First Quality Q A WBErSSS£SSSESSSSSSBBE§rSKwrrBSWi Tl T T 1
seamier sheeb ooc Rayon Underwear
Pillowcases . . .21c fflfll OrSfor A Value That’ll Surprise You

'Bl x9O
"

inZ iSTiri I M beautifully trimmed and you 0
K inkle Bedspreads **** will be pleasantly surprised £

??THERE MUSI BE A REASON??
Why So Many People Shop at The Fair C% Why We Are Enlarging and Remodeling 9m

Why Curious Shoppers Turn Into Loyal Customers ¦ Why Our Growth Has Been So Steady

IN OUR LADIES’ MIRACLE DRESS AND COAT DEPT, k Children’s
We Dare You to Duplicate These Values! It’s a Miracle! 1 Bathing Suits

MIRACLE Surprue Rack | DRESSES—Re*. $3.97 Values 2 for | I S’iiJlK QQ/t
Dresses, BlaMr Sweater*, 5 | .00 | Dre«*,. BUU. Ensembles. Voiles, striped Tubt«t 00 I I Oa/L,

I *?*•“’* $ 1>8S &*2’®*

JL Mirac,e Surprise Rack | RAINCOATS
-

| ft I
KlScft $ O .00 I f pother lot better than

o
be : ?| = 1 i «^|

aU-wocrt*)er ses! **Value s J H nary raincoats Sizes 16 to | I
to $9.95; sizes up to 54 in the §fi Guaranteed. m,

|§| W I Coolie Coats

M nprcggQ k COAT CLEARANCE |lf I o bright cretonne *1 .00
jffjwßtyi K. Cs O th O t'eßM 70 l§j Formerly to $22.50 d» feHB CA ft spt|J(ol 1| offset by black —.
Ts 7 Washable silk pongee, Irish «P | || Silks, mixtures, ? r ft \ \Tf 1 satm ‘

*

\ / linen, piques, ravon prints and ¦ —— || ¦ weight cloths. . Limited M \1 I

fA | l ensembles. Sizes 16 to 50; val- quantity; sizes 14 to 44. M f|§ AW [ft!
ues to $3.95. f 9 It W

'WMmmmmwmmmmkmxmb. | Satin Slips
DAYTIMEWASHABLE DRESSES /*f\ I NEW SILK DRESSES $0.97 1 Rayon satin

t All colot. ud prlnto-.1l dealgn.—pl.ln .n<t fjM/» I Anyto. «1.t01n.1l *J= I S |'P* m a'‘ P*s1 *1 s“t .00flowered—all sizes- 16 to 48. AU feat colors. WVW .•“
42v2uei ssfs to $7.95. .T -a, i shades. Full and ? ¦ IZ-I

Regular SI.OO value. Guaranteed. j Including 50 white and pastel flannel Coats. 2 for $6 Sj| roomy; with hip ”

ft pleats.

,5SS fP ® 1 | Ladies’ f |
WOMEN’S 97c Si Underwear 1 niv^nrrO

'¦ lPj novelty Mm I ftps 49c SHIRTS
riv men’s slippers H %!S*wr:,553! “*rv \\ 8

#a IM Leatherette, with W and nettin *-

)S Also broadcloths 5/
(JI IV/LdlJ ?T d4*d

.
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e ‘“hiyC ft << with silk stripes. SS
blue and brown. All sites. -
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i i "¦¦ <1 Every one of these <<

B Ladies’ Silk end s
so^ ani \I

Broken lota , 70 p*‘«,t L«**bers, Children’s PUy Oxfords ft << If V°u 4,0n ’f V| »
but all sines in M B .1 J f**.'*”* *“ •u'h m buck and tan, withj 10Q ft I\Byoll flOSe » buy these you H<<

> 5 the group. ¦ wut.and atwad sole, and rubber £ Y g Silk to top and jA \\ don’t know real
JL "¦¦ pointed heels. All Jl II « » flflflßlX*I shades for Sum- fcliMF value. 5>

, i,,^„WT, J „„...,ffp,wl, w,J, w„ jJ mer wear. Slight* JL \* )} ((
iy irregular.
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